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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2364 4 Benson Crt Riverside Hare: Inlet

INLET’S RUN ........ BACK IN RIVERSIDE..... 4 BENSON COURT. 26 / 02 / 19.
Inlet had been looking forward to a return of the Hash Boys to a Run from his house. Little did he realize the cost involved.... on this occasion a return trip to the Gold Coast to send his wife away with expenses as well for her to enjoy a week with his Daughter...... and then on
top of that the cost to get a Gardener in on short notice ( 12 hours ) to return the huge black spot on his back lawn to its former glory.
It was 6pm when the first of the troops arrived and by 6.30 it was nearly a record attendance ..... ahhhh that’s right it Election Nite and a “
Free One “ was this really the only free nite the outgoing committee have given!!!!!
The call was on time the Run starts at the top of the Drive “ To the Left “. !!! Off to the Water Treatment Plant and into Trail-Race Park only
to find an FT. With a loop around the back of Inlet’s House as a Latecomer’s Loop with No Latecomers!!! Up Freeland Cres with Thumbs and
rickshaw leading the way to the BP Service Station. Abba was bringing up the rear hoping someone would be late and catch up to no avail.
It was a large pack that headed north up the West Tamar Highway, Fingers and Bendover found where the Trail broke off the main road and
past the Council Chambers and the side of the Riverside Pool to a Check on Fairway Cres. Derbs had caught up by now and found the Trail
along Eden Street and heading towards the Primary School....... the Pack were thinking yep around the Schools and into Windsor Park but
no down towards the River with a Loop past Sheila’s Renter ....... no residence for Blakey at present and with Sheila being away on a Cruise
all work had come to a stand still. At the end of the street another Check and it was now Tiles who headed towards the Private Road Sign
into the farm which had all the Pack wondering about entry...the challenge was on and some of the pack realized this was now taking shape
as a backwards run of Inlet’s last fiasco through the Golf Club. And true it was with Groat taking control of the Pack and finding entry to the
Golf Course over a Style. All the older Farts were having trouble climbing the Style but with wide expanses of Grass now in view the Pack
broke and formed into four of five groups eagerly anticipating cold beer after a leisurely stroll.
The Run continued around Bunkers and trees with well placed flour covering a trail around the back of the Golf Club and finally exiting Inlet’s neighbour World Champion Mal Campbell house at the opposite end of Inlet’s Street. Rainbow was first home and found Inlet already
into his 6th beer and said pity about the On Home ..... Inlet said Shit and quickly headed off to put the On Home Out just as the first group
exited the Golf Club and only 50 metres from Inlet’s house.
Unlike the previous stuff up run from Inlet’s and with Permission this time from Land Owners, a well planned run getting everybody back in
under an hour for the prevoloties of Election Night which all the boys were looking forward too. LET THE FUN BEGIN SAID INLET AS EVERYBODY RETURNED.

ON ON:
We will never know who set the run Inlet or his daughter but one thing for sure Lizzie will know we have
been at 4 Benson Crt Riverside. The grand children have been bribed with sweets and sent home before
the Hashers return. The black ominous clouds are rolling in from the west. It’s a free night tonight as its
our annual erection night. Its good to see One Hump and Two Bob turn up to assist in emptying the keg.
Tyles is in charge of the fire pot Lizzies manicured lawn is soon ablaze how will Inlet wriggle his way out of
this. The heavens open up quickly douching the grass. The beer is flowing as well as the bull shit ,our Lip
Loggie has headed back off to the mainland Fingers steps in as lip introducing the new committee
members and gets the ON Downs under way between the showers. The outgoing G.M / Monks
change over dinner will be held at the St Leonard
pub on Saturday 23rd March.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Delly: Six pack Boags.
Scary: Meat tray.
Rickshaw: Cricket set & bottle cheap wine.
Thumbs: Board game & AFL dvd

On Downs:
Inlet: The Hare.
One Hump & Two Bob: Returned Hashers.
Sheep Dip: No run report for last weeks run.
Derbs: Designated driver at Mole Creek.
Tyles: 1300 runs.
Boong, Tyles, Bendover, Rickshaw, Bugsy, Goblet, Abba and Thumbs: New committee members

The Change Over
Dinner is on again
subsidised from
raffle profits

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th March 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 7h March Newstead Pub Hare : Dip Stick
Joke of the Week
DamHam
A Christian mother thought to herself since my husband has been working so hard preaching maybe i
should cook him a nice dinner And he loves ham so i'll get him some ham She went to the grocery store
and asked Mr. Brown the deli manager "Do you have some fresh ham?" He said "no all I have is some
damham" She said "I'm a Christian how dare you say that to me?" He said "No thats the brand see?"
"Oh!" she said it has a beaver and a dam So she took it home and got ready to prepare it when her husband got in He said "Whats for dinner?" She said "We are having some damham" He said "Woman how
dare you say that?" She said "no thats the brand" He said "Oh it has a beaver and a dam" She said "Lets
eat" Father said "No we have to wait for our son" When the son came in he was greeted and when told to
sit and prepare for dinner He said "cool wit me" His father began to eat he said son will you pass me dat
damham He said "Oh Snap, Pops I didnt know you rolled like that?" "Pass me the motherfucking mashed
potatoes"

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I thought we were
barred from 4
Benson Crt

Oh shit how will I
explain the burnt
patch in the lawn
lightning strike ???

Lizzie is in Queensland
she will never know
we were here

